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Golden State closes in
on record as Grizzlies
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NORTH COAST

Eel River: A vital,
troubled watershed

Role of
delegates
under
fire
Primary process seen
by many voters as in
conflict with democracy
By JEREMY W. PETERS
NEW YORK TIMES
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A day of hot weather Wednesday drew Joseph and Rosie Hoaglen of Covelo and their dog Dozer to the middle fork of the Eel River in Dos Rios.

Diversions, pot gardens, fish loss among issues for key water supply
By GUY KOVNER

Stewart Reid,
a fish biologist
working with
the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service,
inspects monitors used to
track lamprey
Thursday at the
Van Arsdale
dam fish ladder
near Potter
Valley.
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Most have no idea how these two
dams and a mile-long tunnel through
a mountain move about 20 billion
gallons of water a year from the Eel
River into the Russian River, crossing
a geographically narrow but politically wide gap and inciting the North
Coast’s version of California’s age-old
water wars.
“It’s our chapter of western water
(conflict),” said David Keller of Petaluma, a leader of the group that has
tried for more than two decades to
halt the diversion of Eel River water
that has gone on for nearly a century.
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“A whole economy, a whole way of life evolved over this water.”
JANET PAULI, Potter Valley rancher and irrigation district board member

Few options
when kids
radicalized
NEW YORK TIMES

Chart details
Sonoma County
Water Agency
deliveries and Eel
River diversions
since 2008-09. A14

ONLINE
For more photos
and video showing the
Eel River, go to
pressdemocrat.
com.
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he roar of water cascading over
a 109-year-old concrete dam
on the Eel River in Mendocino
County was music to Janet Pauli.
“It should be a welcome sound for
everybody on the North Coast,” said
the longtime Potter Valley rancher,
watching the river run down a remote
canyon in the Coast Range, bound
for the Pacific Ocean far away near
Eureka.
Twelve miles the other way, the
gates atop another dam had closed a
week ago, and the Lake Pillsbury reservoir was filling fast with runoff from
early spring rains, offering strong
hope of a normal season after four
years of drought for the multitude of
people who depend on the Eel River
for necessities and revelries, including
water, wine grapes and stalking wild
steelhead trout.
That group includes the 600,000
people in Sonoma and Marin counties
who get their drinking water from
the Sonoma County Water Agency,
ranchers and residents on the upper
Russian River, and people along
the Eel River as it courses nearly
200 miles through Mendocino and
Humboldt counties, passing through
nearly untouched wilderness, giant
redwood forests, small towns, popular
parks and attractions like the Benbow
Inn near Garberville before it flattens
in the coastal plain approaching the

WASHINGTON — When it
comes to nominating presidential candidates, it turns out the
world’s foremost democracy is
not so purely democratic.
For decades, both major parties have used a somewhat convoluted process for picking their
nominees,
one that in- INSIDE
volves ordinary voters Sanders, Cruz pick
in only an up wins in the
indirect way. West; candidates
As
Ameri- look East for next
cans
flock delegates / B1
this year to
outsider candidates, the kind
most hindered by these rules,
they are suddenly waking up to
this reality. And their confusion
and anger are adding another
volatile element to an election
being waged over questions of
fairness and equality.
In Nashville a week ago,
supporters of Donald Trump
accused Republican leaders
of trying to stack Tennessee’s
delegate slate with people who
were anti-Trump. The Trump
campaign posted the cellphone
number of the state party chairman on Twitter, leading him to
be inundated with calls. Several dozen people showed up at
the meeting at which delegates
were being named, banged on
the windows and demanded to

Springtime
rafting on the Eel
River requires the
right combination
of timing and
gear. A band of
veteran river
runners shows
how it’s done.
Sonoma
Outdoors

FREMONT
The banging on the door
jolted Sal Shafi awake. FBI
agents were looking for his son.
“Where’s Adam?” they yelled.
“Where’s Adam?”
Terrified, Shafi led the
agents, guns drawn, up the
stairs toward his son’s bedroom. He watched as they led
his 22-year-old son away in
handcuffs, backed by evidence
of Adam Shafi’s terrorist ambitions.
He had come to the attention
of officials not by a well-placed
informant or a sting operation.
His father, concerned and
looking for help, had simply
picked up the phone and led the
government right to his son.
For months, over the objections
of his lawyer, Shafi had been
talking to the FBI, believing he
was doing the right thing.
“My God,” he thought, soon
after the arrest in July. “I just
TURN TO RADICAL » PAGE A12
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BATTLE OF THE BREWS IN SR: Event-goers
strive to pace themselves as homage to beer
held at Sonoma County Fairgrounds / A3
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